So January has been and gone already! Normally January is our month of
abiding as it is summertime here but this month has been pretty busy and we
have had the added fun of occupying three very different boys being on school
Summer holidays!
PRAISE
1) Mark was able to visit the US for 11 days this month to attend the 3DM
National leaders' conference and also to receive some much needed inner
healing through Restoring the Foundations ministry. It was a great time of
refreshing and healing for Mark and has encouraged him for 2019.
2) We had a small team from the ministry Happy Sonship who help support
Casa de Paz. It was an amazing time of blessing for the ministry both here in
Lima and in Casa de Paz as well as in the jungle where we visited for 2 days.
We had 41 children on the final 2 days and also fed 84 people when we invited
the parents for a chicken and chips dinner!
3) Mark got to have 3 daddy days with the three boys. Joel chose to bike-ride at
the BMX track and eat pizza; Daniel chose go-Karting, and Kaleb enjoyed a
day at the zoo. Three different days for 3 different personalities!
PRAYER
1) Anna has again been struggling with her mental health and consequently
with life and ministry. We feel like we have had some breakthrough this week,
but we would love your continued prayers for healing.
2) Mark's sister and family are coming to Peru for the second time next week,
and Mark's Dad is also coming for the first time! Please pray for protection,
good family time and also fun in the 10 days that they are here.

3) We need an increase in finances for the ministry and also personally for this
year. God has been so faithful to fulfill our budget every single of the 11 years
we have lived in Peru so we know He will also supply all our needs for this year
too! We are also believing God for finances to help build houses for the two
families who have returned to the jungle to church plant at the cost of around
US$8000 / £6000 per house.

David, Saida, & Amanda with Sheyla in the jungle and Carlos (Director of Happy
Sonship) explaining how to use the clean water filters they are giving out.

Thanks as always for praying and standing with us. Please do write back and
let us know your latest news and how we can be praying for you - we love to
hear from you!
Love Mark, Anna, Daniel, Joel and Kaleb.
This newsletter is to share our latest prayer requests and more than
anything we would love your prayers! However, we also know that some
people like easy ways to give towards our ministry and family so here are
the details of how to do it if feel led to! Thank you!
----------------------UK:
HSBC account: 01393626
Sort Code: 40-29-01
M&A Burgess
Through Paypal: https://www.paypal.me/casadepazuk
(It's not possible to change our PayPal link from 'casa de paz' to 'Oikos
ministries' which is why it is labeled like this!)

